Glennville Beautification 3/10/21 4:30 pm meeting

Recording started around 4:50 pm

In attendance:

Abbe Large
Joann Messina
Anne Noel Jones
Andrea Blume
Debbie Krautheim
Rhonda Cohen
Karen Matrunch
Jim Heavey
Vin DeMarco
Betsey Frumin
Richard Hein (arrived around 5:17)
Marisa Anastasio, P+Z staff
Margarita Alban, P+Z Commission Chair

Meeting with business and property owners on 3/1 went well – business owners are motivated to be involved with improvements.

Access to river is needed ie bike path / non-motorized access – will mitigate congestion

Path to parking lot is challenging due to elevations but would be desirable.

Priorities – lighting / visibility / walkability

Dan Clark in P+Z can help with maps/plans

Public v private funding discussed and the process for proposing to the RTM

Charrette – probably best to do small charrette amongst designers so they can set the parameters for a Town wide charrette

Discussion of American Legion building – this would be a long term project. Boy Scouts use it / maybe can add a historic/library type use to it. Needs to have a purpose / soul. The more immediate plans would be creating a wish list for the traffic improvements being done by DPW and then AL can be revisited.

“Dreamscape” vision for the immediate improvements.